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tlUTlE STUD~O EC~TAl 
MARCH 15Tp 2016 
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C A I N ~ 
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UtahStateUniversity 
Sabrina Selman ...................... ... Allegretto ..................................... Godard 
Accompanist: Robyn Cheatham 
Elise Griffin ........................ Danse de la Chevre ....... ........ ............ Honegger 
Marnie Jensen ......................... ..... Elegie ..... .............................. .. Massenet 
Accompanist : Robyn Cheatham 
Allie Patton ................ .......... .... .Jeux (Joy) ............. ............ ................ lbert 
I.Anime' 
II. Tendre 
Accompanist : Jolynn Jones 
Hannah Jones ............. Concerto in C Major, 3
rd 
Mov ......... ...... .......... Gretry 
Accompanist : Chelsea Stevens 
Kassi Brandow .......... ......... ........ Andante Mozart 
Accompanist : USU Flute Choir 
Whitney Morgan ........ ........ Danse de la Chevre ........................ ... Honegger 
Alex Traini ............ .... ....... .......... Polonaise Kuhlau 
Accompanist: Robyn Cheatham 
Fantasia para un Gentlhombre .................. ... Rodrigo 
Accompanist : Nancy Jensen 
Movements played by the follow ing: 
Arianna Keller .......... ....... ....... ....... ... ...... ................. ....... Villano y Ricercar 
Patty Serbousek ............. Espanoleta y Fanfare de la Caballeria de Napoles ~, ,, '- ·" 
Beth Folev. .......................... ........ 1~.~.~ ~·,:!!·::':., '.Ji) ~ d' I"'~ Hl3.chas 
;. 
:..._, 
Jennifer Christensen ... .......... .......... .................. ..... ..... ~ ............... . Canario 
Accompanist : Jeanean Christensen 
Rachel Frandsen ................. . Sonata, 3
rd 
Mov .................. ...... .Taktakishvill i 
Accompani st : Jeanean Christensen 
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